
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 31, 1983 

The nineteenth meeting of the State Administration Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Pete Story on January 31, 
1983 at 10:30 a.m. in Room 331 of the State Capitol, Helena, 
Montana. 

ROLL CALL: Roll was called and all members were present 
but SENATOR STIMATZ and SENATOR TOWE. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 269: 

"AN ACT REQUIRING THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION TO ORDER REFUNDS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITY CHARGES UNLAWFULLY COLLECTED AND ALLOWING 
INTEREST ON SUCH REFUNDS; AMENDING SECTIONS 69-3-305 AND 69-3-
330, MCA." 

SENATOR HALLIGAN, Senate District 48 of Missoula, introduced 
S.B. 269 at the request of the Public Service Commission and 
stated that the title is quite clear requiring the Public 
Service Commission to order refunds of public utility charges 
unlawfully collected and also allows a interest on a refund. 
He reviewed the bill with the committee. He stated that the 
court order to the PSC does not have the authority to order 
refunds so this bill will clarify that language and provide 
interest at a reasonable rate. 

PROPONENTS: 

JOHN ALKE, representing Montana Dakota Utilities, stated 
that they are supporting the bill with the amendments. Mr. 
Alke gave some history of why they are here. He said that 
MDU is a regulated utility and has some unregulated enterprises. 
He stated that until the fall of 1980 there had never been 
a problem regarding refunds and that they made them upon request. 
The fall of 1980 the commission issued an order without any 
hearing or notice, that they received a complaint that MDU 
had charged $17 for lighting a pilot light, and that was not 
a charge approved by the commission. The order required refund 
of all such charges. Mr. Alke stated that the charge was 
actually for a broken part in a water heater. He stated that 
even assuming that they had wrongfully charged the $17 for 
lighting the pilot light, and they had been making that charge 
for the past 33 years, the Public Service Commission stated 
that they had no jurisdiction over our utility operations. 
We said perspectively we would abide by their order, but not 
retroactively, and the refund made it so. They went to court 
and it was ruled in MDU's favor. The amendment shows inserting 
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"regulated utility'" before the word "service", which will 
protect the customer that is knowingly charged by utilities 
that are clearly utility operatioris and required by law to 
have tariffs. He stated that they are also asking to have 
the hearing requirement back in. They are also asking to 
have the word "shall" struck and replaced with "may" regarding 
refunds. 

BOB NELSON, staff .attorney for the Public Service Commission, 
described the features of the bill and why the commission 
supports it. He stated that the Commission supports S.B.269 
in order to authorize refunds of utility charges unlawfully 
collected. Although the presentfbrm of the Bill 269 is the 
cleared expression of the Commissions' intent, the commission 
does not seriously object to amending "shall" to "may", or 
to leaving the hearing requirement in 69-3-330. The Commission 
does object, however, to defining "service" as a "regulated 
utility service". This change is unnecessary and would only 
muddy the intent of S.B. ~69. See EXHIBIT 2. 

LARRY HUSS, Attorney for Mountain Bell, spoke as a proponent 
saying that they have basically the same problem with the 
bill as Mr. Alke. He stated that the striking of "upon 
such hearing and due investigation" gives him trouble, because 
when he goes into court, (there are other statutory requirements 
in the law for a hearing) and argue that somewhere down the 
line the striking of such a term is a .matter as opposed to 
former legislative act; special as opposed to the general 
legislative act. When a court oonstrues statutory language 
they have certain rules and one of those rules is that later 
legislation prevails over former. 

MICHAEL ZIMMERMAN, representing the Montana Power Company as 
their attorney, stated that they support S.B.269 with the 
amendments presented by Mon€ana Dakota utilities, and added 
one other reason for the amendment changing "shall" to "may". 
They feel that putting that in the 'commission I s descretion 
will help when you have a instance when a tariff rate has been 
over collected and you have to refund. The account to which 
the refund is due may not be able to be located and you may 
have a large administrative expense. 

BILL OPITZ, Director of the Public Service Commission, spoke 
as an proponent. See EXHIBIT 3. 
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TOM RYAN, representing Montana Senior Citizens Association. 
stated that they supported this bill' 

,There were no other proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

SENATOR HALLIGAN closed. stated that he supports what Mr. Optiz 
said. Changing "may" to '!shall" is fine with him. He asked 
for support of S.B.269. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 268: 

"AN ACT CONSOLIDATING THE ADMINISTRATION OF DISABILITY, DEATH, 
AND PENSION BENEFITS PROVIDED IN THE VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS' 
COMPENSATION ACT UNDER THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT BOARU: 
AMENDING ••• " 

SENATOR RICHARD MANNING, Senate District 18, Cascade County, 
submitted his introduction as EXHIBIT 4. 

ART KORN, secretary, treasurer of the Montana State Volunteer 
Firemens' Association, spoke to the committee as a proponent 
and said that he thought this to be a good bill. 

DAVE FISHER, representing the Montana Volunteer Firemens' 
Association, stated his support of the bill. 

CLEM DUAIME, President of the Montana Folunteer Firemens' . 
Association, stated he would like to go on record in support 
of S.B.268. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS OF THE Cm-1MITTEE: 

SENATOR MANNING questioned the necessity of the statement of 
intent. 

DAVE COGLEY, Staff attorney, stated that he did not think it 
necessary. 

HOTION was made by SENATOR MANNING that S.B. 268 DO PASS. 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 267: 

"AN ACT CHANGING THE NAME OF THE INSTITUTIONS AT WARM SPRINGS 
AND GALEN TO THE MONTANA STATE HOSPITAL; AMENDING SECTIONS .•• " 

SENATOR MARK ETCHART, Glasgow, introduced this bill, stating 
their desire to change the names of Galen and Warm Springs to 
Montana State Hospital. He gave some history of the institu
tions and said that Galen had been just a TB center. He said 
since these two hospital are only two miles apart it is 
advantageous for them to be consolidated and it would make it 
easier for the people to administer the program. 

PROPONENTS: 

REPRESENTATIVE ST,EVE WALDRON, Missoula County, and chairman 
of the Institution Subcommittee, which has been dealing with 
the Galen and Warm Springs budget. They have just completed' 
action this morning on that budget and are operating under 
the assumption of consolidation. Senator Etchart has also 
suggested consolidation of food services saving on 17 FTEs. 
For all practical purposes those two institutions are consoli
dated right now. Therefore name change seems logical. 

KURT CHISOM, Deputy Director of the Department of Institution, 
stated that this bill was introduced at their request. He 
said the whole thing started in 1977 and in 1979 they consolidated 
a couple of services, one being the laundry service. They Mere 
then asked to report back to the 81 session what they could do 
to further consolidate. They then proposed comptete consolidation. 
He suggested a verbal amendment: referring to page 12, line 16, 
that he would prefer the use of "agency" instead of "institution". 

DR. SELLERS, superintendent to the consolidated facilities, 
spoke as a proponent and stated thatthis is a very favorable 
consolidation and asked support of this bill. He said they 
will get away from the "we" and "they" thing with the name change. 

MICKEY MC TORDEVICH, director of enviromental services for 
Warm Springs and Galen, asked for the support of S.B.267. 

JERRY HOOVER, Division administrator for mental health and 
residential services, department of Institutions, stated that 
so far he has heard some fiscal reasons for consolidating and 
some administrative reasons, but stated he would like to 
mention the care and treatment of those committed. 
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JEAN EDWARDS, Director of treatment services, went on record 
in support of S.B.267. 

OPPONENTS: None 

There was a question regarding the types of treatment, or 
who will do it. 

KURT CHISOM, Deputy Director of the Dept. of Institution, said 
the reason for the wording is to emphasize the treatment of the 
combined health care agency. The first is care and treatment 
of mentally ill patients, done at Warm Springs campus; (b) 
refers to those sent to us as a combined agency for detoxification. 
This is inpatient care for those with chemical dependency. 
Tuberculosis will be kept in the Galen admission. (d) speaks 
to the detoxification, that is medical and must be handled in 
a hospital; (e) speaks continguent on space and funds which 
in the current language was addressing the Galen hospital for 
pulmonary diseases or othE!r medicaL ... or:.:orqanic:<.:disorder. 

SENATOR MARK ETCHART closed on S.B.267. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 284: 

"AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE INCLUSION OF CANDIDATE INFORMATION 
IN THE VOTER INFORMATION PAMPHLET; AMENDING SECTIONS 13-27-401, 
13-27-409, AND l3~27-4l0, MCA." 

SENATOR BOB BROWN, Senate District 10, introduced this bill 
by stating that it expands the voter information phamphlet, 
referring to the bill as to how this will be done. 

MARGARET DAVIS, League of Women Voters, testified and submitted 
amendments. EXHIBIT 5. 

ALAN ROBERTSON, legal cousel to the Secretary of State, stated 
that they have surveyed other states and found that they did 
this qui~e effectively. He said that two years ago Senator Eck 
had this idea but due to the time element and not having the 
work into it they did not get it out. He said that they feel 
strongly about voter information in the information phamphlet. 
He submitted amendments shown as EXHIBIT 6, which has to do 
with the address. He stated he could not say whether he could 
support the League of Women voters' amendments as he has not 
had a chance to review them as yet. 

JOE LAMSGN~f. Executive Secretary to the Democratic Party, stated 
that he joins with the othe~s and stated that this is a good 
bill. 
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JOHNATHAN MOTL, Loggist for the Common Cause, stated that he 
joins with the League of Women Voters and offers another 
amen<lment (EXHIBIT 7). He said ,a concern is on page 4, line 
6, language like 'so long as the minimum state's requirements 
of l3~27-40l are~met. 

DENNIS BERGVALL of the Montana Republican Party expressed his 
support of this bill. 

No other proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS of the COMMITTEE: 

Mr. Robertson was asked if, the amendments would have a fiscal 
impactarld he stated that he does not feel strongly about 
the fee portion of the bill • .. 
SENATOR BOB BROWN closed o'n S.B.284 and asked for the committee's 
support ... 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO 286: 

"AN ACT TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF MONTANA AN 
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE V, SECTION 14, OF THE MONTANA CONSTITUTION 
TO PROVIDE THAT THE LEGISLATURE RATHER THAN A CITIZEN COMMISSION 
REAPPORTION MONTANA'S CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS." 

SENATOR ED SMITH, sponsor of SB 286, stated that he has not 
contacted anyone on behalf .of this bill. He stated that he 
believes that this committee is more familiar with all the 
problems created under the present apportionment process. 

Senator Smith addressed the amendment, shown as EXHIBIT ~. 
He stated that he believed the word 'citizen' is misleading. 
on page 3, line 7, and again on page 3, line 10. Senator 
Smith said that this amendment was drawn up at his request. 
rrhis bill takes the power away from a five member committee 
and gives it back to the Legislature, and three committee members 
would be divided equally among the congresSional district. 
He called the attention to line 12, regarding a 12 member 
legislative committee on reapportionment .. selected to prepare 
a plan for redistrict and reapportionment of the congressional, 
state and legislative district. The minority and majority leader 
of each house shall designate three committee members. See 
line 24, page I through page 2. 
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PROPONENTS: None 

OPPONENTS: 

JOY BRUCK, 'League of Women Voters of Montana, stated they 
oppose this as it has always has been a matter of controversy 
no matter who does it. Another problem is a 12 member committee 
could cause a deadlock. She stated that she would like to 
see a citizen concept. 

JOE LAMSON, Montana Democratic Party, stated that he could 
not see going from a 5 person to a' 12 person committee. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

SE~ATOR STORY said that even if the author returned this, it 
was necessary for the House to take action on this. , 

SENATOR MARBUT stated he could not read the procedure to show 
clarity on the number of people. 

SENATOR SMITH CLOSED by saying that he visited with John Toole 
who said that this bill was on the way to solving the problem 
with the apportionments. When the Legislature did the reappor
tionments they had very few problems. 

SENATOR SMITH asked for the support of this bill. 

The meeting was closed on S.B. 286 • . 
The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m. 

Chairman, Senator Pete Story 
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AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 269 

Pg. 1, l. 15, insert "regulated utility" before the word "service". 

Pg. 1, l. 16, insert "regulated utility" before the word "service". 

EXHIBIT 1 
State Ad. 
Jan 31, 1983 

Pg. 2, I. 3, strike the word "shall" and replace it with the word "may". 

Pg. 2, l. 14, insert the phrase "upon such hearing and due investigation" 

before the phrase "the rates, tolls, and charges,". 

Pg. 2, I. 23, strike the word "shall" and replace it with the word "may". 
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EXHIBIT 4 
State Ad. Jan. 31, 1983 

S.B. 268 - OONSOLIDATES TIlli AIllINISI'RATION OF THE VO~"TEER FIREFIGHlERS' CXMPENSATION 
FUND FOR UNINCORPORATED AREAS UNDER 'lliE PUBLIC EMPLDYEES' RETIRllDIT BOARD -

~1anning 

The purpose of this bill is to transfer the total respcnsibility for the achinistration 
of the Volmteer Firefighters' canpensation from the mincorporated areas. 

Section 1 - Is the provision IM.king this change. All the changes in the rema.ip.der of 
the bill are simply the matter of clarifying language and providing that the Board 
takes on the responsibility currently carried out by the ',bIkers' Compensation Division. 

Currently, the Horkers' Compensation Division is responsible for the fund. Each year, 
they make annual payrrents of $75 dollars to approximately 150 fire depart:Irents in 
unincorporated areas. They are also responsible for nedical and burial expenses; 
h~ver, there have been no payr;ents in this area in the past four years. The original 
fund for insurance carre into existence in 1935 and in that period of time has probably 
paid out about $10,000. The balance in the fund is approximately $2.2 ~~llion dollars. 
In 1965, the pensicn provision was added to this fund and currently the PERS is pro
cessing 330 r.lJr1.thly retirenent benefits for a total of about $22,600. The total t:im2 
required to achninister this fund is, for the hbrkers' Compensation Division two man 
YA:eks a year to handle the payrrEIlts and probably tvJO hours a rronth to handle the bal
ancing of this fund and advising the invest:nent board of the available anomts for 
investnent. 

The retiremmt division spends about ~-man-nonth a year preparing the armual schedule 
of benefit payments and probably one day a nonth in responding to correspondence and 
processing required reports. 

'I're l~rkers' Compensation Division agrees to the transfer and as anticipated, there 
\\Ould be no change in the current FIE's of either division 8i 8: ;r:Q~ult of it ee~ 

'HlailQ6touHe ';KaRg flMty. 
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League of Wo.en Voter~ ot Montana 
817 Harrison, Helena, Mo.tana 59601 

31 January 83 

SB 284 - Providi~ for inclusion er 
candidate inrer.atien in the voter 
information paapklet. 

Tae League or Wo .. n Voters er Montana entausia~tica11y sup~r~s SB 284. 
Veter service and intermation pampklets aa.e been a traditiiltpart ef tae 
Leasue's program aiace its touadiug in 1920. In KORtana .any local caap-
ters preduce co.preae.sive guides te £oca1 candidatea, a .. etimea independently 
and seaetimes jointly wita .taer greups or the press. People in taese areas 
appreciate and use taese guides. We believe inc1udiag candidate intoraation 
in tae voter intormation pamphlet will meet an uaaet need statewide. It is 
a need taat our a.d other volunteer organization~ cannet fill. 

Included wita this testimony are seme technical aaendments that do not 
caa~e the thrust of this bill. The amendments are aixmed at c1arifyi~ 
tkat it is tae respensibi1ity of the candidate to provide the permissab1e 
information and not the respensibi1ity or lhose compillag the information. 
We would also ask that language be provided derine tae costs taat are con
sidered in determini~ tae cand~ate's fee ror bei~ included in the pampAlet. 
We would preter that there be no fee at all, but in lieu or that we would 
support language limiting the fee te those actaa1 printing aad paper costs 
attributable to tae candidate inrormation pertion ot the pamphlet. Prorated 
administrative costs should not be a part ot the fee tormula. Exacting 
a charge from candidates for the privilege of beiag included in tae infor
mation pamphlet may in fact raise legal questions leading t. costly 1itigatioa. 

Tae success and citizen confidence in a voter information pamphlet depends 
Oft an absolutely even-handed method of gathering and publishing the material 
offered by the candidates. SB z84 has the necessary sa!esuards to make this 
possible. The 1882 experimental effort by the Secretary or State helped to 
make this a stro~er proposal than might have been possible previously. 

These candidates,who have qualified for the general election ballot, but who 
did not respond to the i.iitatien to be included in the infermation pamphlet, 
sheuld be noted aleng with their party affiliatio., if any, as having made 
"No Reply". 

The state of Montana hasiperfect. existing vehicle fer delivering candidate 
information to every registered voter at a minimal cost. The League stroagly 
endorses that the state take advantage of this opportunity to provide this 
service. J ('/J( . 

,. /, ((;v}'(~~L{r JIlYt{;Vb? 
H~r~'t ~~'DaviS. president 

\", ' 

Encl: aMendments 
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League .t W .. eR Voters ot Ko.tana, 917 Harrison, Helena, Koatana 59601 31 Jan 83 

AHENmMENTS proposed tor SB 284 

1. Page 2, line 17. Atter" (3)(a)': ieert "tae iatonaatio. pIllIpUet may". Atter 
"coataill", s~rike "at least". 

Subsection (b) would taen read: "tor each candidate tor all ottice listed 
in subsection (3)(.), tae i.tormatio. paapAlet aay c •• tain tae to11owing 
intormation:" 

(Rationale: this and amendment #2 would clarity and 
ot material eligible tor inclusion in tae pampklet. 
cont1icts with (6)(d), pa~e 4. The publisher ot the 
liable it the candidate tailed or refused to provide 
mation that was e1'tib1e.) 

2. Page 2, line 25, strike "and" 
Page 3, line 1, iIlBert "and" after "involvement:" 

detine tke maximum amQUat 
It would prevent petentia1 
pamphlet would not be 
all or part ot the int~r-

Page J[3, after line 1 add"~ix) a 200 word statement of candidacy." 

(Rationale: The stateMent of candidacy is specified on pa~e 6, tine, 11.) 

3. Page 2, line 21. After "atfi1iataon" insert ",it applicable to the office 
sought" 

(Ratioaa1e~ This would cover nonpartisan candidates, ie. judicial candidates.) 

4. XIII Page 3, line 2, replace proposed subscetion (c) with the ta11owiag: 
"(c) be arranged so taat each candidate except those in (3)Cd) is allotted 
the s .. e aaeuat ot space. For pupoees ot this section, candidates tor the 
ottices ot governer and 1ieutenaJlt governor shall be considered a8 one." 
tRationa1e: The tormat of the information pamphlet aay change.) 

5. NEW SECTION "Cd) contain the names and party afti1iation, if a"J, ot those 
caadidates wao do not cAoooe to su'bmit intormation with the notatioR. ot "Ho 
Reply". " 

(Rationale: The state Aas the obligation to intora the voters ot wao tae 
qua1itied candidates are tor a particular ottice re~ard1e8s ot wa*ther or 
not those candidates wish to provide additional information for the votersj) 

6. Page 6, line 6 add "(3)~A)" after "13-27-401" to clarity the citation. 
7... lEES. The League prefers that Page 6, line 8 be strike. and that New Section 

5 beginning on page 6, line 25 be deleted. The imposition of fees raises legal 
problems and puts ant undue burden on small campaigns. We oppose tees. 

If the committee retains the fee provisions, we would (3XXlXIl ask that 
New section 5 be rewritten to provide that Xk~x only the costs actually 
attributable te the individual candidate's share of the increased printing 
and paper costs due to the inclusion of candidate information be censidered 
in fixing the fee. Prorated administrative costs should not be included in 
determining the fee. 

Finally, I note that the drafter has used "must" for "shall" in many, but not all, 
places throughout this bill. Does this reflect a new policy or st,le? 

These amendments are the suggestions of an amateur, and we would support appro
priate language which retains the spirit, if not the syntax, of our cencerns. 

I 

Mar,ia~et S. DaVi~, yreS{dent '" 

/ /~l,~ ?ifvvVr 0 ~~~\V0{; t j 
'I .' 

j 

, 



Amendment to S.B. 284 

EXHIBIT 6 , n 
State Administration{" 
Jan. 31, 1983 

Proposed by the Secretary of State 

On ~age 6 of the introduced bill, at line 24, after the 

\'lord .. information.", insert a new sentence as follows: 

"Candidat~ notifications shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to 

the address provided by the candidate on their declaration 

for nomination. " 

End of Amendment 

.. 
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..... ~~, Y'o~r~m~ttee o~ .................. ~~~ .. ~!~~~.................... .. . ' . .... . .......................................................... .. 
. . " 

having had under consideration ........................ : ................................. ~~~ ......................... ;............. Bill No 268 1 . . ................. . 

• 

R.espectfully report as follows: That ........................................................... ~ ................................ Bill No 268 1 .................... 

DQ PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

. ..................................................... ······································ .. ·····,1 
Chairman. 
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